League Play
Leagues run at Clockwork are intended to encourage casual play while still giving more experienced players the
freedom to play a more advanced format. Unless otherwise stated in an event’s details, all leagues at Clockwork
will follow the basic structure outlined here.
What Is League Play?
On a designated day and time each week, players signed up for the league will meet at Clockwork to play a
series of league games. Reported scores will be entered into our stats system. At the conclusion of the league,
prizes will be given out in a pre-determined manner based on reported scores. The number of games played and
the reported scores will vary with each league.
What Happens Each Week?
When you show up on league day, you’ll play a series of league games. At the conclusion of each game, you
and your opponent will fill out a League Result Slip and turn it in to the employee at the front desk.
What Format / Point-Level Can I Play?
For each league game you play, play whatever format you and your opponents agree upon! This gives new
players the ability to participate by playing introductory-level formats while allowing more experienced players
to enjoy a more advanced format.
Who Can I Play?
You can play anyone else that’s also signed up for the league – you choose! Just make sure that, on any given
league day, you play all different opponents.
What If I Can’t Find An Opponent?
Since everyone has to play different opponents for their games each week, it’s likely that someone will need an
opponent soon enough. Just ask around!
If everyone else has completed their league games for the week and you still need one more, play someone you
haven’t played that day that already finished their games. You’ll get your last league game for the week and
your opponent will receive 50% of their game points (rounded UP to the nearest point) for helping out.
What Should I Do If I Have A Rules Question?
Keep in mind, your league games should remain casual in nature – even games between experienced players. If
you have a rules issue, there are many resources available to you.





Ask A Judge – if an official local judge is available for your game, they’ll know best. Just ask!
Ask Another Player – ask a player outside your current game that knows the rules well.
Reference The Official Rules – every game has official rules available (usually online).
Google Search – sometimes you’ll need to outsource! Always use this as a last resort.

How Do I Sign Up?
Just come up to the front desk at Clockwork and mention the league you’d like to join. There may be an entry
fee to join, depending on the prize support for the league.

